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We will be covering:

Who does the inspections and certifications? 

What do the counties look for?

What is issued for the certification ?

When are the inspections performed?

How are the inspections performed ? 



found in Code and Regulation

-FAC  403 – basic authority  

-FAC 5004 – definition of noxious 

weed

-FAC 5101 – CAC to prevent pests

-FAC 5205 – CAC to inspect and certify

-CCR 4500 – Noxious Weed list

-CDFA Pest Exclusion 

County Procedural & 

Training Manual



FAC 405 –The department shall prevent the 
introduction and spread of injurious insect or 
animal pests, plant diseases, and noxious 
weeds. 



FAC 5004. "Noxious weed" means any species 
of plant that is, or is liable to be, troublesome, 
aggressive, intrusive, detrimental, or destructive 
to agriculture, silviculture, or important native 
species, and difficult to control or eradicate, 
which the director, by regulation, designates to be 
a noxious weed. In determining whether or not a 
species shall be designated a noxious weed for 
the purposes of protecting silviculture or 
important native plant species, the director shall 
not make that designation if the designation will 
be detrimental to agriculture.



FAC 5101 – Each commissioner is an enforcing 
officer of all laws and regulations which relate to 
the prevention of the introduction into, or the 
spread within, the state of pests.  He/she is, as to 
such activities, under the supervision of the 
Secretary. 



FAC 5205. A commissioner shall make such
inspections as may be necessary to determine the
facts which are required by the state or country of
intended destination and shall issue a certification
that states the facts which are determined upon
receipt of the scheduled fee for a certificate or, if no
scheduled fee has been established, upon request of
the shipper.



Current Policy

- known economic importance subject to state enforced 
action

- known economic importance subject to county enforced 
action at discretion of the CAC, or, state endorsed action 
when found in a nursery

- no state enforced action outside of nurseries except to 
retard spread; at the discretion of the CAC; or, state 
enforced action for pest cleanliness in nurseries

- no action

- organism or disorder requiring temporary “A” action 
pending determination of a permanent rating, suspected 
of economic importance but status uncertain.  If 
established, discretionary survey and division study 
team convened







Who does the WFF inspections?



Protocol requires inspection by state or 
county regulatory officials.

NAISMA requires aditional training 
and MOU



County staff members who have 
been trained in pest identification



Others may assist but need to be 
specifically trained in pest identification



What species are you looking for during inspection?





 The weeds we have eradication programs for 
are not the species of concern in ag fields.

 Species that result in a field “failing”-

 Yellowstar thistle, Johnson grass, 

 Field bindweed, puncturevine

 Regulated noxious weeds found in the 
northstate are not commonly found in ag
fields



For California WFF, 

Noxious Weed list, as found in CCR 4500

A & Q rated weeds, and

Species listed as Federal Noxious Weeds

For NAISMA WFF,

above lists,  and

also include species in NAISMA Appendix A lsit



Spotted Knapweed
(Centaurea maculosa)



Scotch Thistle
(Onopordum acanthium)



Skeletonweed
(Chondrilla juncea)



Skeletonweed
(Chondrilla juncea)



Perennial Pepperweed
(Lepidium latifolium)



Rattlebox
(Sesbania punicea)



Rattlebox
(Sesbania punicea)



Scotch Broom
(Cytisus scoparius)



Purple Loosetrife
(Lythrun salicaria)

Probably not a species of 
concern in a wheat field



South American Spongeplant
(Limnobium laevigata )

Probably not a species of 
concern in a wheat field





…probably won’t be able to certify…



Certify or not certify???
(Scotch Thistle)





California WFF Inspection Protocol

-forage shall be inspected in CA by state or county official,

-shall be inspected in the field of origin,

-inspected within 10 days of cutting or harvest,

- must use specified walking pattern,

-storage area and surrounding buffers also inspected,

-inspected for 4500, A&Q, and federal noxious weeds

Shasta County also requires grower to leave in field to determine 
bale count.  

,



-determine which specific field is to be inspected,

-which stack yard will be used to store the certified 
forage,

-when is anticipated harvest or cut date,

-any pesticide applications with re-entry intervals,

-how many people will be needed to inspect field,

-any known noxious weed infestations in area

Pre-inspection information you will need







During inspection, note any weed species in field, 
ditches, fence rows, etc.,

Sample any unknown species for CDFA 
determination,

Photos of any finds,

If able to delimit, do so before leaving field.



After inspection, obtain bale count,

issue Certificate of Quarantine Compliance or

County specific Weed Free Forage Certificate.  





No inspection of bales or stackyards are 
allowed. 

Must inspect before harvest!!! 





…just another day at the office!



Issues/ Concerns

-duplication of CQCs

-tracability of certified bales,

-use of non-certified bales with CQC, 

- Comingling of certified and non-
certified bales

-use of bales from delimited area of 
inspected fields,



Questions ???




